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3Trfu  3Trfu  wh  order-ln-Appeal Nos AHwl+XCUS-003APpno7/2021-22
fas  Date -o7roi-2o22 rfu ed # rfu  Date of Issue lo.01.2022

3TTIr   (drtfrd)   di<Iulr`tl
Passed  by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissloner (Appeals)

Ansing  out  of  Orderin-Original  No.  24/AC"EH/CGST/2020-21  fife:  19,11.2020  issued  by
Assistant      Commissioner,      CGST&      Central      Excise,      Division      Mehsana,      Gandhinagar
Commis§ionerate

3TtratFal   try  FTTJ  qu  tTaTName & Address of the Appellant / F2eepcndent

M/s Apex (Guj)  Plasto Chem  Pvt Ltd
Plot No,  83 &  103,  G.I.D.C  Gozaria,
Taluka-Vijapur,  Dist.  Mehsana  (Gu|)

jig  tFfaiT  gil  3Tthu  3TTfu  i}  3Twh  37grq  tF<aT  i  al  qiI  Efl  3TTfu  Ei  rfu  qarfe7ta  ira
TTT  fl87TT  3TfEN  wl  3TthF  tTT  giveTUT  3TTin  qnga  q5i  wtFi]T  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by  this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as  the
ay  be against such order,  to the appropriate  authority in the following way  .

i7wi¥ iF giv 3TTaiFT

sion application to Government of India:

tEN uF]Tffl gas 3Ttrm,  1994  @ e7iiT Or]iT ira qaiv iiv wh a Fr\ # giv t7iiT ri
tS   qa7TT   qiii3a5   tis   3Tife   giv8TUT   3TTin  3TePr]   rfu,   .]iia  u<tFii,   fatFT  iFrffl,   iiiFiq

al9fl Fffa,  th itq iTFT,  {T{Ti nd,  T± f?`idi .  iioooi  tch tfl an rfu I

A revision  application lies to the  Under Secretary,  to the Govt.  of India,  Revision Application  Unit
try  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4th  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New
i  -110 001  under Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
lso  to  sub-sectlon  (1)  of Section-35  ibld

a(a  7ma  Efl  Fit  al  Fma  ij  G]T  \\th  Elfin  at  d  fan  Trui5T7TTT  "  37q  iwh  i}  tTT
qu5ii"  a  i:H`  iTuenii  ti  FTd  a  wh  gv  wi  fi,  Th  fan  eTu€iliiv  qT  qu5ii  fi  wi tTE  fan

E ar fan iTu5iiThT a a FTiFT rfu  rfu a an st d I

ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a factory to  a  warehouse  or to
her  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a
house  or in  storage whether in  a  factory or in  a warehouse
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Ira  tF  qltt  rSffi  RITE  qi  rfu  i  f+tffi  qTii  tT{  in Fii]  t6  fafirfu  i  wh  gas  tFa  FiiT  qT  i3iqTap

case  of rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or territory  outside
dia  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods  which  are  exported
any country or territory  outslde  India.

Has  FT griTFT ffu  fin  TTRa  a  aTor  (in  IT .piT tor)  fife fin TTt7T  7TTiT a I

case  of  goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

¢FTTi=i]  di  i3fflTFT  ¥ffi  a  TrmiT  S  fty  th  ap  ife  qTq  qfr  TT€  a  3fr;r lea  3TTin  q}  EH  enTr  qu
a  Erfu  prBzfFT,   3Tffi  t}  aiiT  qTRtT  ch  flFtT  qiT  in  aTiI  i  fatFT  3rfanqu   (j2)   1998  qiiT  log  8iRT

¥iffi  fan     iTT  a I

redit   of  any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment  of  excise   duty  on   final
oducts under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there under and Such order
passed  by the Commlssioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under See.109
the  Finance (No 2) Act,1998

i  -uFTTca  qu-  (3Tffi)  fjTfflan,  2Ooi   a  fin  9  a>  3Trfu  fafife  m3T  fliHT  Eq-8  fi  ch  Hfawh  i,
a  3TTti!T  a  rfu  3TTdr  ffi  fas  a  ife  FTv  tB  ePrFTTF-3Trin  qu  3Tffi  3Trin  qft  ch-a  pffiilf  a  FTer

S:ng=B==_FrmaeTV#F=#qanrm;rf:+FBerrfu$3wh€]7iT35i+finRHtftSFTS

e  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
ule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the -date on which
e order sought to  be appealed  against js communicated  and shall be accompanied  by
o  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
py of TR-6  Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under Sect'ion
-EE  of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

i  jndTi  a}  wTey  ffi  `it]iT  itFT  qiF  FIE  wh  IT  gwi  q5q an  wh  200/-qha  griTFT  qft  `;7Tv  ch¥
flit/i]ii5T7  +ra5  aTH  a  ent{T  a  ch  iooo/-    Efl  Th  griTFT  fl  qTT

e  revlsion  appllcation  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  the  amount
volved  is  Rupees  one  Lac or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where the  amount  involved  is  more          .
an  Rupees One  Lac

an i3iqTH gas qu dr t5v 3TtPrrfu fflTqrfgiv a qia 3TTftffl.-
Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

t3iqTFT  ¥rfe  3Tfun   1944  tft  €ITTr  35-fl/35-¥  a}  3Trfu-

der Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to  :-

qfae  2  (1)  ap  fi  qiTrT  3TIri¥  t}  37trm  rfu  3Tife,  3Thal i5  nd  + th 9{;=F,  i;ift

¥®  Tq -\inrap¥  3Tma  iqrqTffrorm  ch  TRFT  ffi  tftfin,  3TFT<TeriT  i  2nd5TTaT,
8TIT  ,3FTitiT   ,firqTE"iT,3i€dic\iqiG_380004

the  west  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax App6llate  Trlbunal  (CESTAT)  at
floor,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of   appeals
er than as mentioned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above.
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The  appeal   to  the`  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3  as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied against (one which at least should  be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs 5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount of duty / penalty / demand  / refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above 50  Lac respectively  in the form  of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated.

•::.,.,,i..:....,....:.I,..,.,:..,..,,:.i:.,.I.:........,:.:::.:i:-;.,i.,,.:.i:..."..,I..i,.,:-;.,`,i`.:I::.`..`.`'.`:.,;.,I..I.,.:,....lit.,I.`.I,I.:.''..:.`,.`!`:`i,`.::.I,``.I.`i':i.:.....`,:,...:.``...i...:

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be

paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the   one  appeal  to  the
Appellant  Tnbunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

;.::EirihaTma#7°H#iff3EL3RT-##T5¥5¥5oFTa=qrientr#T
Pr7H  aTTi  €\IT  rfu i

One copy of application  or 0  I  0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

3T  .in RTrfua  qFTal i+  fin ed Era f]an an 3in `ft ezm 3TTrfu fir ijTTUT a ch th Ir,
#to EiFTiF  gas qu drTtFT 3TRE Tarqrfgiv  (q5Talian) fin,  1982  fi fffi a I

Attention  in Invited to the rules covering these and other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

th   9ch,   aidtq  siFir=i   ¥jas  vtr  rfuTZFi  3Thth  fflTTffrogiv),a  rfu3Ttrm  a  FFTa  *
-diarz]ain(Ljeli`and)  \iq   ET5(penalty)  ZFT   i0%  tar   aHT   iFT=TT   3rfaut  a iFralfaT,   3TffroFT   qi  ant   io

zF:he  FW  a I(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,

1994)

*c-it2T  5Fuii|  3jas  3tt{  drift  a;  3Trfu. Qnfir  an "rfu  EPr  dr'(Duty Demanded)-

(I)            (L`.ecfi.oil) E3  I iD ai  a€a  fachRi]  rfu;

(ii)       fin 7rFT RE rna ifr uftr;
(iii)       ife aTffa fan aT ffro6a7 aF ir Trflt.

i ;\   2iF qS  d]]T 'RE  3TfliT' a  qFa  qa aHT fl gun #, 3Tcftu. rfu ed S far qS  QT* aaT fan
I,rz''    ?`

Fcir  an  appeal  to  be  flled  befctre  the  CESTAT,10°/o  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10 Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition   for  filing   appeal   before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(clxix)  amount determined  under Section  11  D;
(clxx)   amount of erroneous  Cenvat Credit taken;
(clxxi)  amount  payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

QT  aJ  rfu  3Tfro  uTftw  S  urev  agT'  QjEF  3Ta7tiT  Qjas ar  aug  farfu  a  al  rfu  fir  7Ttr  Qj55 *

qT 3it dig in au5 fflrfu a aT au5 aT i0% graTF qT ift en wh tl

ln  view of above,  an  appeal  against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
lone  is  in  dispute
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IN-APPEAL

The I)resent  appeal  has been filed  by  M/s.  Apex  (Guj)  Plastochem

Ltd,   Plot  No.   83   &   103,   GIDC,   Gozaria,     Taluka   :   Vijapur,   District   .

sana,  Gujarat  (hereinafter ref.ei.red to as the  appellant)  against OI.der in

ginal  No.  24/AC/MEH/CGST/20-21  dated  19-11-2020  [hereinafter  referred
"I.mpugrzec7  ordeJ'']   passed   by   the   Assistant   Commissioner,   CGST,

ision  : Mehsana,  Commissionerate  :  Gandhinagar  thereinafter referred to

adj udicating authoritj}'l.

Briefly stated,  the facts of the case is that the appellant engaged in  the

lufa

tral

1Se

cture  of  Plastic  Containers  (Jars)  falling  under  Chapter  39  of  the

Excise  Tariff  Act,   1985   and   are   not  registered   with   the   Central

department.  A case  was  booked  against  the  appellant  on  the  basis  of

lligence  that the  appellant is  engaged  in  the  manufacture  of Plastic Jars

ob work basis for the principal Vimal  Oil  &  Food Ltd and Gu]al.at  Spices

Oil  Seeds   Growers   Co-op   Union   Ijimited,   who   are   manufacturel.s  of

e  oil,  without  following  the  procedure  specified  under  Notification  No.

86-CE   dated   25.03.1986.   The   benefit   of  the   said   notification   is   not

lab1e to the  appellants,  as  the  final  products  i.e.  edible  oil  and  vanaspati

for packing of which the plastic jars are manufactured and cleared,  are

pted   from   Central   Excise   duty.   By   Including  the   value   of  job~  work

ufacturing,   the   value   of  clearance   of  job   work   goods   exceeded   the

shold   limit   of   Rs.    1    ci.ore   as   per   SSI   exemption   notification.   The

irtment  was  of the  view  that  the  value  exceeding  Rs.  1  crore  was  liable

payment    of   Central    Excise    duty.    The    total    value    of   the    goods

ufactured   and   cleared   by   the   appellant   for   the   F.Y.   2005-06   was

19,10,917/-.  The  appellant  was,   therefore,   liable  to  pay  centl.al  excise

of Rs.3,11,862/-on  the  value  of Rs.19,10,917/-.  The  appellant  had  paid

uty vide Challan dated 23.08.2006 and 07.09.2006.

The  appellant  was  issued  a  SCN bearing No.  V.85/3-2/D/2007-08  dated

4.2007    which    was    adjudicated    vide    010    No.     13/D/2007.08    dated

2008,  wherein  the  demand  for  duty  was  confii.med  along with  interest

the duty already paid was appi.opl.iated. Penalties under Section  llAC of
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he  Central  Excise  Act,  1944  and  Rule  26  of the  Central  Excise  Rules,  2002

vere  also  imposed.    Being  aggrieved,  the  appellant  filed  appeal  before  the

)ommissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad,  who rejected the appeal. The appellant

arried  the  matter  in  appeal  before  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal,  Ahmedabad   The

Ion'ble    Tribunal    vide    Order    No.    A/11852-11853/2018    dated    03.08.2018

ipheld the  demand,  but reduced  the penalty  to  25%  subject  to  the  condition

hat the duty, interest and penalty were paid within one month from the date

if receipt of the  order.  The  appeal filed by the  Director  of the  appellant  firm

Was  dismissed.  The  appellant paid the penalty  amounting to Rs.77,966/-vide

)hallan dated 03.10.2018.

® }.2      Subsequently,   the   appellant   filed   an   application   for   Restoration   of

Lppeal before the Hon'ble Tribunal on the grounds that order was passed ex-

)arte   and   that   they   did   not   receive   the   notice   of  hearing.   The   Hon'ble

Tribunal   vide  Order  dated  20.02.2019  restored  the  appeal  of the  appellant.

The  appeal  was  decided  by  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal  vide  Order  No.  A/11707-

.1714/2019 dated 06.09.2019 and the demand for the extended period was set

iside.  The  Hon'ble  Tribunal  reinanded  the  matter  back  to  the  adjudicating

Luthority  for  re-computing  the  demand  for  the  normal  period.  It  was  also

ield that the appellant were entitled to Cenvat  Credit,  subject to verification

tf duty paying documents.  The  demand  was  also  ordered  to be  re-quantified

)y  giving benefit  of cenvat  credit  and  deduction  on  account  of cenvat  credit

br the purpose of valuation of the job work goods.

L3      In   the   denovo   proceedings,    the   demand   for   Central   Excise   duty

imounting  to  Rs.3,11,862/-was  confirmed  along  with  interest  and  penalty.

llso penalty was  imposed  upon the  Director of the  appellant  firm  as  well  as

he Chief Accountant of M/s.Vimal Oil & Foods Ltd.

Lstan:eaLpnpge:Lg:iL:::dfoTLLot:1::eg::upnudgsned°rder'theappellanthasfi|edthe

i.      The  matter is  absolutely  in their favour  as they could  not  get the  duty

:li:;th       paying  documents,  of the  raw  materials  used  in  the  manufactul.e  of

i®:i?±\      plastic jars  on job  work,  as  they  were  seized  from  their  factory  under

Panchnama  on  18.08.2006.  This  is  also  shown  at  Sr.No.  4  of Annexure
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`A' to the SON dated 04.04.2007 issued  to them.  They had requested for

copies  of the  documents  vide  their  letter  dated  18.09.2019  but  they  did

not   get  the   same.   This   fact   was   also   informed  to  the   adjudicating

authority vide letter dated 26.06.2020.

As regards the observation of the adjudicating authority that the copies

of the  records  were  already  provided  to  them,  it  is  submitted  that  at

Sr.No.4  of Annexure  `A'  to  the  SCN  it  is  mentioned  that  the  records

were  available  for  inspection.  However,  they  were  not  made  available

for inspection and copies of the same were also not provided to them.

The  Hon'ble TI.ibunal had  specifically  mentioned  that there  should not

be   penalty   under   Section   llAC   of  the   Central   Excise   Act,    1944.

However, the adjudicating authoi`ity has wrongly imposed penalty.

Personal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  2812.2021  through  virtual         .

Shri Hardik V. Vora, Advocate,  appeared on behalf of the appellant for

hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

I  have  gone  through  the  facts  of  the  case,  submissions  made  in  the

eal

•ing

Memorandum   and  the  submissions  made  at   the  time  of  personal

I  find  that  in  the  first  I.ouncl  of  litigation,   the  Hon'ble  Tribunal,

edabad    had    vide    Order    No.    A/11707-11714/2019    dated    06.09.2019

nded  back  the  case  to  the  adjudicating  authority.  The  relevant  pal't  of

aid order is reproduced as under :

"   ln   view   of  above   consistent   view   taken   by   this   Tribunal,   we   have   no

hesitation   in   holding   that   since   in   the   pi.esent   case   is   of  prioi.   to   I,argei`
13ench    decision,    the    matter    was    in    favour    ot`   the    assessee    in    man}

jiidgments    and    the    mattei.    was    filially    settled    by    Larger    Bench.    The
period    involved    in   the   present   case   is   much    befoi.e   the    Larger   Bencli
Decision,   therefore,   there   is   no   malafide   on   the   part   of   the   appellant.
Hence       the       demand       for      the       extended       period       is       set       aside.

7.    We   furthel.   find   that   if   any   deniand    for   the   normal   period   exists,
the   adjudicating   authority   shoulc]   be   recomputed.   As   per   the   submission
of   the   appellant,   the   appellanl    were    I.eceiving    inputs    along   with   duty

paying   documents,   accordingly,   they   are   entitled   for   the   Cenvat   credit
subject     to     verification     of    duty     paying     document.     As     I.egard,     tlie
deduction  of  excise  duty  on  inputs  to  ai.rive  at  valuation  of  the  job  work

goods,   it   is   settled   law  as  per   llon'ble   Supl.eme   Court  judgment   in   case
of  Dai   Ichi   Karkaria   Ltd   (supra),   therefore,   if  any   demand   arise   for   the
normal   period,   the   same   needs   to   bc   re-quantified   by   giving   beiiefil   (.t`
Cenvat     ci.edit     and     deduction     on     (`envat     credit     foi.     the     piirpose     of
valuation of job work goods

®
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8.   As   per   our   above   disciission,   the   appeals   ielated   to   the   deliiand   or
extended   period   are   allowed   and   in   respect   of  deniaiid    foI-   the   normal

period   it   is   remanded   to   the   adjudicating   authority   for   re-quantification
of  the   demand.   It   is   made   clear   that   siiice   we   have   held   that   theie   was
no   malafide   on   the   part   of  the   appellaiits,   Ilo   penal(y   is   imposable   on   all
the  appellants  in  respect  of any  dlity  liability  ai.ise  aftei.  requantification.  The

appeals are disposed of ill above tel.ms..'

.1      I  find  that  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal  had  set  aside  the   demand  for  the

xtended  period  and  remanded  back  the  case  for  re-computing  the  demand

Or

®

the  normal period  of limitation and  also by allowing the  benefit of cenvat

redit,  subject to  verification  of the  duty  paying documents,  as  well  as  allow

eduction of cenvat credit for the purpose of valuation.  The  Hon'ble  Tribunal

ad  also  held  that penalty  was  not  imposable  on  all  the  appellants  as  there

as no malafide on their part.

With regard to the issue of the demand for. normal period of limitation,

find that the appellant have not contested the impugned order on the issue

f  limitation  in  their  appeal,  therefore,  the  same  is  not  being  deliberated

In  respect   of  the   issue   of  allowing   Cenvat   Credit,   I   find   that   the

djudicating authority has at Para 29 of the impugned order observed that " /

d that copies of records  withdrawn  as per Annexure-A to the  Panchnaina

.q ted  18.08.2006  drawn  at  the  factory  premises  of the  Noticee  was  alreadv

I.OVJ.cJea'  £o  £4e  IVofr.cee".  However,   it  has  not  been  stated  as  to  when  the

opies  of  the  records  were  provided  to  the  appellant  and  neither  is  there

nything on record to support the observation of the adjudicating authority.  I

nd that Sr.No. 4 of Annexure -A to the SCN issued to appellant contains the

esori:Dtiron "   Records  withdrawn  as  per  AniiexLire  "A"  to  the   Panchnama

ted  18.08.2006 drawn at the factory premises of M/s.Apex (Guj) Plastochem

vf. I,fcr.,  Gojzarj.a" and in the remarks column it is stated that  "4val./ab/e foj'

fzspecfl.orz".   This  indicates  that  the  copies  of  the   records   were   not   made

vailable   to   the   appellant.   Be   that   as   it   may.   when   the   appellant   had

equested  for  copies  vide  their  letter  dated  18.09.2019  and  26.06.2020,  they

ould have been p+.ovided the documents to enable them to submit the sanie

verification for the purpose of allowing cenvat credit.
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Since    the    documents    were    already    with    the    department,    the

udicating   authority   should   have,   wit]iout   waiting   for   the   same   to   be

Su

Cr

du

ap

Ho

mitted  by  the  appellant,  verified  the  documents  to  determine  the  cenvat

dit admissible to the appellant. After being in possession of the documents

hdrawn   under   panchnama,   the   burden   of  producing   the   duty   paying

uments  cannot  be  cast  upon  the  appellant.  By  doing and  denying  cenvat

dlt  to  the   appellant,   the   acljud]cating  authority   has   negated   the   I`elief

nted  to  the  appellant  by  the  Hon'ble  Ti.ibunal.  Therefore,  the  mattei`  is

uired to be remanded  back to the  acljudicating authority  fol` verifying the

y  paying  documents  and  allowing  the  admissible  cenvat  credit  to  the

ellant.

The  Hon'ble  Tribunal  had  also  directed  that  the    demand  is  to  be  re-

ntified in light of the judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme  Coui.t in the case

Dai  Ichi   Karkaria   Ltd   by   allowing  deduction   of  cenvat  credit   for   the

pose  of  valuation  of  the  job  work  goods.  The  directions  of  the  Hon'ble

unal   at   Para   7   of  OI.der   dated   06.09.2019   is   very   clear   and   speci£.ic.

ever,  I  find  that  the  adjudicatmg  authority  has,  rather  than  following

complying  with   the   directions   of  the   Hon'ble   Tribunal,   proceeded  to

ermine  the  applicability  of the judgement  of the  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court.

adjudicating authority has at Para 39 of the impugned order recorded his

ing that "  Therefiore,  I hold that  the  decision of the Apex court  Dai  lchi

kerj.a  case I.s  nof  app/I.cad/e I.n  I.j]sfa;]f  case".  The  Hon'ble  Tribunal  had

directed    the    adjudicating   authority    to    examine    or   determine    the

licability   of  the   judgment   of  the   Hon'ble   Supreme   Court.   In      clear

bedience   of   t,he   directions   ot'  the   Hon'ble   Tribunal,   the   adjudicating`

hority     has   denied   the   benefit   of  the   deduction   of  cenvat   credit   for

rmining  the  value  of the  goods.  This  is  an  act  of ].udicial  indiscipline  on

part of the adjudicating authority.

I  further  find  that  the  adjudicating  authority  has  imposed  penalty,

al  to  the  duty,  amounting to  Rs.3,11,862/-on  the  appellant.  He  has  also

osed penalty  of Rs.20,000/-  on  Shri  Deepakbhai  Ravjibhai  Patel,  Directoi`

ppellant firm and Rs.20,000/-  on  Shi.i Jitubhai M.  Pat,e`l,  Chief Accountant

Vima]  Oil  &  Foods  Ltd.  At  Para  8  of  theii.  judgment,   the  Hon'ble

al   had   held   that   as   there   was   no   malafide   on   the   part   of   the

®
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ppellants,  no  penalty  is  imposable  on  all  the  appellants  in  respect  of  any

uty   liability   arising   after   re-quantification.   Shri   Deepakbhaj   Ravjibhai

atel,  Director  of  appellant  firm  was  also  one  of  the  appellants  before  the

on'ble  Tribunal.  However,  since  neither  he  nor  Shri  Jitubhai  M.  Patel  are

arties  to   the   present   appeal,   I   am   not   dealing  with   the   imposition   of

enalties  on  them.  In  so  far  as  the  penalty  on  t,he  appellant,  I  find  that  the

ame  is    an  act  of  non-application  of  inind  on  the  part  of  the  adjudicating

uthority   and   an   act   in   utter   dis-obedience   of  the   order   of  the   Hon'ble

ribunal.  The  impugned  order,  pertaining  to  the  imposition  of  penalty,  is

here fore, bad in law and hence,  not sustainable.

0.      In view  of the  facts  discussed  herein  above,  the  impugned  order is  set

side and remanded back to the  adjudicating authority for re-quantifying the

emand  after  allowing  the  benefit  of cenvat  credit  to  the  appellant,  to  the

xtent  it  is  admissible  on  verification  of  the  duty  paying  documents.  The

emand  is  also  required  to  be  re-quantified  by  allowing  deduction  of  the

envat  credit  for  the  purpose  of valuation  of the  goods  manufactured  on Job

ork.   The   adjudicating   authority   is   directed   to   provide   copies   of   the

ocuments  withdrawn  from  the  appellant within  15  days  from  the  receipt  of

his order to enable the appellant to submit their claim  for cenvat credit.  The

ppellant  is  directed  to  submit  their  claim  for  cenvat  credit  along  with  the

uty paying  documents  within  15  days  of receipt  of the  documents  from  the

djudicating   authority.   The   appeal   to   this   extent   is   allowed   by   way   of

emand.  The  impugned  order,  to  the  extent  it  pertains  to  imposition  of the

enalty on the appellant, is set aside.

1.    3ffirdqued Efr FT€ 3TqtPl ffl faqan3qhaREItffum Fi

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

anarayanan. Iyer)
uperintendent(Appeals),
GST, Ahmedabad.
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M/s. Apex (Guj) Plast,ochem Pvt Ltd,
Plot No. 83 &  103,  GIDC,
Gozaria,   Taluka : Vijapur,
District : Mehsana,  Gujarat

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Division- Mehsana,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

yto:

F No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/49/202 I

Appellant

Respondent

I.   The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.   The Commissioner,  CGST,  Gandhinagar.
3.   The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Gandhinagar.

(for uploading the OIA)
uard File.

5.     P.A.  File.


